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The US OHSA PSM and the CCPS RBPS clarifies the requirements for the operation and asset management 
elements related to process safety. Since different departments are in charge of these elements across 
organizations and sometimes tend toward organizational silo of operation-maintenance-safety, the ability to 
organize process safety information across departments becomes important. The Strategic PSM (SPSM) 
Research Group was established through industry-government-academia collaboration to propose an effective 
implementation of the risk-based approach for process safety management for Japanese industry. This is since 
Japanese Safety Regulation systems had been moving from a prescriptive approach to emphasizing operator’s 
accountability and risk-based approach. 

1. Introduction 
Various organizations like US OSHA PSM, AlChE RBPS (CCPS, 2007), and IChemE Safety Centre PSM Pillars 
have clarified the requirements for operation and asset management elements related to process safety. 
However, since different departments are in charge of these elements (i.e., allocated work for each discipline) 
in an organization, they sometimes tend to work in organizational silos on operational, maintenance, and safety 
management issues. This highlights the importance of having the ability to organize process safety information 
across departments. The Strategic PSM (SPSM) Research Group, an industry-government-academia 
collaboration, was established to propose an effective implementation of the risk-based approach for process 
safety management in Japanese organizations. The safety regulation systems of Japanese companies have 
been transitioning from a prescriptive approach to a risk-based approach, with emphasis on operators’ 
accountability. 

This paper describes the objectives of the research group, as follows: 
• Discuss the organizational management model for risk-based approach 
• Identify the organizational challenges through a questionnaire for Japanese operators 
• Identify and improve the current asset management approach at the frontend 

2. Strategic PSM 
Strategic PSM implements the risk-based process safety management system into the organization with 
consideration to several factors. The key factors of SPSM are described below. 

2.1 Management System Model 

The SPSM research group first clarified the management concept for the risk-based approach, which is based 
on a process-based management system (e.g., described as Goal-Strategy-Process model) (IAEA, 2015).  
Since RBPS application should be strongly considered in an organizational alignment, the situation changes 
how the goal of minimizing risk can be achieved by considering external and internal factors by each 
organization member.  
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Table 1: Difference of Management Models 

 Traditional Safety Management System Process Based Management System 
Image 

  
Application Non-Risk Based Safety Management 

Systems 
Risk Based Safety Management Systems 
(e.g., ISO45000) 

Features Good for management system for known 
hazards 

Good for unknown hazards or continuous 
improvement by organization 

Matches to RBPS × 〇 

2.2 Organizational Challenges 

The SPSM Research group attempted to identify typical organizational challenges in Japanese operators that 
may prevent smooth risk communication within the organization using a questionnaire.  
(1) Organizational Information Flow for Process Safety 
An organization faces fundamental challenges due to the nature of operation and maintenance management 
and process safety management. 
An operation management system is designed to achieve an organizational business target of normal operation 
management as shown in Figure 1. Meanwhile, a risk-based process safety management system is designed 
to technically manage deviations in the organization and management system (Deviation Management in Figure 
1). However, these two are different and it is fundamentally difficult for the same person to share functions in 
two different management systems. Many organizations face the challenge of reducing resources in the site 
organization. Middle management currently covers important roles, tasks, and activities for normal operation 
and deviation management (Figure 2). However, middle management faces challenges on normal operation 
management due to a shortage of site organizational resources, which in turn may decrease their focus on 
deviation management.  
The group then proposed enhancing the application of the “risk management process” in the organization by 
appointing an “inline” process safety leader who will lead the multi-discipline process safety communication and 
adopting a digitalized facilities management tool that would be the basis of design accident scenarios with 
functional requirements for each tagged safety critical item. 

 

Figure 1: Differences of Target of Management Systems  

 

Figure 2: Observed Information Flow Bottleneck  
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(2) Details of Risk Information 
Another challenge observed by the SPSM research group while investigating Japanese operators is the quality 
(detail and depth of identified accident scenarios) of hazard identification and risk assessment (HIRA), and 
internal risk communication. The ideal internal risk information flow is shown in Figure 3. Detailed hazard 
scenarios that cover low frequency/high consequence scenarios should be identified and the required risk 
reduction should be allocated to each safeguard and measure (ideally tag number basis). There are cases 
where hazard identification stops in realistic scenarios (high frequency/low consequence). Although detailed 
HIRA is conducted covering low frequency/high consequence scenarios, there are cases where no hazard is 
registered and performance standards are not documented making the ideal risk information communication 
difficult. Currently, the equipment management program’s priority is largely driven by the RBM and regulatory 
requirements (Figure 4). 
 

 

Figure 3: Ideal Internal Risk Information Flow 

 

Figure 4: Observed Risk Information Flow 
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frequency of all causes and safety devices with site-specific maintenance information (Figure 5). 
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The use of CoreSafety®, combined with dedicated inline process safety engineers in organizations, can improve 
internal risk information communication.  

 

 

Figure 5: Main Screen of CoreSafety® Figure 6: Concept of Strategic PSM 

3. Consideration of Strategic PSM Effect 
The SPSM application aims to streamline internal risk information flow in organizations through proper process 
safety leadership with inline process safety function, a process-based management system, and a digital tool. 
This concept is shown in Figure 6. 
The risk information flow enhances the use of functional requirements to achieve the required risk reduction by 
related disciplines in the organization. This is considered to define the link among RBPS elements as shown in 
Figure 7. The definition provides clear required inputs to operation and maintenance work, while the leadership 
and tool strengthen the communication path. 
 

 

Figure 7: Definition of Risk Information Flow in RBPS Elements 
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chart (c) shows that the performance of the indicators, specifically indicators 4, 6, 7, and 8, significantly improved 
once RBPS is applied with a process safety requirement management tool (such as CoreSafety®). 
 

 

Figure 8: Concept of Organizational Risk Information Flow Assessment 
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(a) Common Safety Management System with OHS (b) Partial RBPS and Inline PS Engineer 

 

 

(c) RBPS with Requirement Management Tool  

Figure 9: potential Improvement by Proposed Measures 

5. Conclusion 
The SPSM concept and potential improvement RBPS application in organization were examined. 
Multidisciplinary risk communication within the organization improved by appointing inline process safety leaders 
to reduce information bottle necks and by using process safety requirement management tools, such as 
CoreSafety® for effective risk-based operation and maintenance management (e.g., prioritize training for 
alarm/operator intervention, regular inspection, and functional testing for high-risk contributors). In summary, 
SPSM can improve the effectiveness of RBPS application in organizations especially with the use of design 
accident scenario information from HIRA. However, SPSM is not usually utilized for operation and asset 
management due to organizational silos. 
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